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DECANTER ASIA WINE AWARDS 2013
On September 16th 2013, some of the best palates of Asia and Europe gathered over 4
days to judge more than 2,300 wines. The second Decanter Asia Wine Awards, co-
chaired by Jeannie Cho Lee MW and Steven Spurrier was a convivial, successful week of
judging. Results will be available on Decanter China on October 23rd. In the meantime,
watch our video interviews with Sarah Kemp (the Editing Director of Decanter), Steven
Spurrier (Co-Chair of DAWA) and Michael Hill Smith MW (Vice Chair of DAWA), and
find out their thoughts about this competition.

PIONEERING WINEMAKER: EMMA GAO OF
NINGXIA

Emma Gao, one of the most prominent winemakers in China,

shares her thoughts about her career, Silv er Heights and the

future of Chinese wines. Read it here.

HONG KONG WINE & DINE FESTIVAL
2013: NEW LOCATION & MORE VISITORS
EXPECTED

One of the best wine ev ents of the y ear in Hong Kong will take place

during October 31 st to Nov ember 3rd. Click here to find out what's

new at this y ear's Wine & Dine Festiv al!

INTERVIEW WITH XAVIER BEYSECKER

EVENTS & APPEARANCES

15-17 Oct 2013: At this

y ear's World Knowledge

Forum in Seoul, Jeannie

will be the guest speaker

for a master class and a

wine dinner.

1-14 Nov 2013:

Find Jeannie in

Burgundy  on her annual

trip to taste the 201 2

v intage.

25-26 Nov 2013: Jeannie

will be at StarWorld Hotel

Macau leading a series of

wine dinners with the

theme 'Rising Stars of

France'. 

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE

ASIAN PALATE IN ENGLISH

Jeannie's second book Mastering Wine for

the Asian Palate is recommended by  the

Sy dney  Morning Herald as "an excellent

and beautifully  presented book".

Click here to order.

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE

ASIAN PALATE NOW IN SIMPLIFIED

CHINESE

Order Jeannie's second book Mastering

Wine for the Asian Palate now in Simplified

Chinese.

ORDER ASIAN PALATE NOW IN

ENGLISH OR SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

 

This beautifully  presented award-winning

book explores the pairing of Asian cuisine

with wine.

Click here to order.

JEANNIE'S WINE DIARY
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The Enchanting Tree of Perrier-Jouet was unv eiled last month in

Hong Kong at the Conv ention Centre. Watch our interv iew with

Xav ier Bey secker, the Managing Director of Pernod Ricard Hong

Kong, as he explains the concept behind this art piece.

JEANNIE'S TOP 5 WINE ACCESSORIES

Click here to find out the top 5 wine accessories that Jeannie thinks

are essential for wine lov ers.

WINE DIARY: BARBADILLO SHERRY
TASTING

Jeannie discov ers Sherries ranging from y oung and fresh to ov er

1 00 y ears old. Read her tasting notes here.

 

Sign up for Jeannie's wine diary  and read

her top wine picks. To read the past wine

diary  newsletters, click here.

ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site celebrating

authentic Asian cuisine and wine

together. With an extensiv e database

of wine rev iews and commentary  on

the  Asian food and scene, we

endeav or to lead intelligent and

insightful discussions about the world

of wine & Asian cuisine.

We will continually  expand our wine

rev iews on a daily  basis and keep

expanding our Asian food and wine

pairing guide. Please giv e us feedback

on how we can improv e – we would

lov e to hear from y ou

info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

Jeannie Cho Lee is the

first Asian Master of Wine

(MW) and an award-

winning author, wine

critic, judge, and

educator. Read more &

follow  Jeannie on

Twitter.

Dear Followers of Asian Palate,

In accordance with Hong Kong's Data

Protection Policy  amendment of 1

April 201 3, from this date onwards,

we will be sending newsletters and

emails to those who hav e signed up

and opted to receiv e our newsletters.

For those already  on our database

prior to this date and wish to

continue, there is no need to take any

action. To stop receiv ing news and

emails from us, please click on

'Manage Your Subcription' at the

bottom to opt out at any  time.

We take this opportunity  to thank y ou

for y our continuing support and to let

y ou know that we will only  use y our

personal data to inform y ou of our

activ ities, news, ev ents and update

y ou on wine and Asian food trends.

Asian Palate Team

 

 

This is a computer generated email, please do not reply  to it. If y ou hav e any  enquiries, please email

info@asianpalate.com or mail to 4A&B, 3/F, Lucky  Commercial Centre, 1 03  Des Voeux Road West, Hong

Kong.
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